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Cubic silsesquioxanes, [RSiO1.5]x, potentially
offer access to organic/inorganic hybrids where-
in the exact shape, size and mechanical proper-
ties of the inorganic component are perfectly
defined. Furthermore, by tailoring the organic
functionality bound to silicon, the inorganic/
organic interface can also be perfectly defined.
Finally, careful selection of the polymerizable
groups in the organic moieties can provide good-
to-excellent control of the crosslinked density or
degree of polymerization of the resulting hybrid
materials. Thus, cubic silsesquioxanes may be
exceptional model materials for inorganic/or-
ganic hybrids. Methods of synthesizing cubes
with liquid-crystalline and/or polymerizable
organic moieties are described. Some thermal
properties are discussed. The catalytic copoly-
merization of the octavinyldimethylsiloxy-func-
tionalized cube with the octahydridodimethyl-
siloxy-functionalized cube to produce a material
with well-defined microporosity and high sur-
face area is described.# 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Organic/inorganic hybrids have recently received
considerable attention because they offer the
opportunity to develop composite materials with
properties that are not those expected on the basis of

application of the rule of mixtures to the component
phases.1,2 In essence, this means that the inter-
face(s) between the component phases contribute
significantly to the materials properties. Cubic
silsesquioxanes, e.g. [RSiO1.5]8, where R can be a
diverse number of organic groups (Fig. 1), offer the
opportunity to develop a wide range of hybrid
materials with diverse properties.3–14 In principle,
the (SiO1.5)8 core or cube can provide a spatially
well-defined, rigid, hard component. Through
proper choice of polymerizable R groups, the
organic component can be varied to control the
crosslink density about the cube, the segment
distances between crosslinks, the packing of
individual cubes with respect to each other and
also the stability of the cube/organic bond. This
type of control offers the potential to probe the
effects of variations in interfacial interactions on
hybrid properties. Thus, cube-based hybrids may
provide a method of careful assessment of the scope
and potential of organic/inorganic hybrid materials.

To explore properly the utility of cube hybrids, a
set of synthetic methods were developed, as
described below, that permit selective modification
of the organic groups on the cubes. This allows one
to define the properties (e.g. melting point, crystal-
linity, liquid-crystalline (LC) behavior, thermal
stability etc.) of the individual cubes before
polymerization. Coincidentally, synthetic methods
were developed to introduce reactive groups for
selectively linking (polymerizing) the modified
cubes to form hybrids wherein the properties of
the resulting interfaces are well defined. The next

Figure 1 Cubic silsesquioxanes [RSiO1.5]8.
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step in this processis to evaluatethe resulting
hybrid materials with respectto their chemical,
mechanical, optical and other properties. We
describehereinitial efforts to studysimplehydro-
silylative polymerizationof octafunctionalcubesto
producedefinedinterfaces.

BACKGROUND

Our original researchgoals were to developLC-

modified cubesthat could be polymerizedat low
temperatureswith low shrinkageto provide abra-
sion-resistantandtoughcompositesthat would be
potentially useful for dental restoratives.In the
courseof thesestudies,we were able to prepare
substitutedcubes with novel LC properties,10,11

good high-temperaturestability and controlled
porosity,asdescribedbelow. The first stepin this
processwasto identify simpleroutesto cubesthat
areeasilymodifiable.12–14

Traditional synthesisroutesrely on the hydro-
lysis of alkyl or aryl chloro- or alkoxy-si-

Scheme5

Table 1 Propertiesof LC Mesogensandtheir correspondingLC-cubes

R Thermaltransitions x
Dec. temp.

(°C)/air
Ceramicyield
(%) (calcd.) Thermaltransitions

LC Mesogen LC-cube

[MesogenSiMe2OSiO1:5�x[HSiMe2OSiO1:5�8ÿx

‘k 71 i

‘k 103 i 5 250 32.9(32.4) ‘k 121 i

‘k 111n 208 5 280 32.6(30.9) ‘k 147Sc177n 189 i

Liquid at RT

‘k 63 i 5 230 29.8(30.9) ‘k 90 Sc113 i

‘k 121 i 4 270 35.0(34.1) ‘k 123Sa(?) 156n 158i

a Comparedwith:

‘k 141 n 143
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lanes.3,4,15–19Unfortunately,with few exceptions,
one obtainsonly low-to-moderateyields of octa-
functional cubes,as illustrated in schemes1 and
2.15–19

Recently Hasegawaet al.,20–22 building on
earlier work of Hoebbel et al.,23,24 identified a
high-yield route to Q8D8 cubesas illustrated in
(Schemes3 and4).Theoctaanionshownin Scheme
3 canalsobemadein two stepsfrom variousSiO2
sources.

The high yields of the Q8D8 or ‘spacer’ cubes
makes them very attractive for further study
becauselarge quantitiescan be prepared,so that
test samples can be made for evaluation of
mechanicalproperties.One particular advantage
of making cubeswith Si–H groups is that they
permit,via hydrosilylation,selectiveattachmentof
numerousmoietiesto the cubeframework.This in
turn provides sets of modified cubes of use in
producing tailored hybrid materials. Given our
originalgoals,wefirst learnedto introducemoieties
thatinduceLC behavior.Forcomparativepurposes,
wemadecubesusingbothH8T8 andH8D8Q8 cubes
asthebasicstartingpoint.15–22

Compoundssynthesizedby scheme 5 show
nematic behavior in the 80–180°C temperature
range.11 More recently,we found that the mono-
mersshownin Table1 providecubeswith Smectic
C behavior despite the fact that the monomers
themselvesshow either no LC behavior or only
nematicbehavior.25

Unfortunately,themelt rangesstill exceedthose
desirable (below 32°C) for dental restorative
applications.However, the cubesthat exhibit LC
behavior have not yet been modified to permit
polymerization.It is expectedthat the addition of
polymerizablegroupswill reducethe melt range
withouteliminatingtheLC behavior.Thus,thenext
stepin oursynthesisstudieswasto learnto prepare
cubes that could be photolytically polymerized,
again with dental applications in mind. It is

important to note that photoreactivecubes are
potentiallyvery usefulfor photolithography,parti-
cularly for rapid prototyping.(table1)

Initial efforts focusedsimply on making cubes
with crosslinkablemoieties,butwithoutLC proper-
ties. The resultsof thesestudiesappearto support
the idea that thesemoieties will lower the melt
range, as several of them are liquid at room
temperature. For example, the H8T8 glycidyl
derivativeproducedin Scheme6, and the related
H8D8Q8 derivative, are photopolymerizableli-
quids.13 Both compoundspolymerize(differential
scanningcaloimetry, DSC) on heating to above
150°C. Figures2 and3 showthat, after polymer-
ization,bothmaterialsarestableto temperaturesof
220–250°C.

In general,theepoxideandmethacrylatederiva-
tives we have made are stable to temperatures
rangingfrom 220° to 280°C. The additionof the
-Me2SiO-spacertendsto reducetheoverallthermal
stability by about 30–50°C. However, in one
instancethis is not the case.Vinylcyclohexenyl
derivatives(Scheme7, tetra- to hexa-substituted)
melt in the50–70°C range,crosslinkon heatingto
temperaturesof 250°C andarestableto � 400°C
in air assuggestedby the TGA shownin Figure4
(L. Viculis, C. ZhangandR.M. Laine,unpublished
work). Of further interest is the fact that after a
250°C/3h/nitrogen cure, samplesof the tetravi-
nylcyclohexenylmaterial are flexible. This high-
temperaturestability, combinedwith theflexibility
and easeof synthesis,suggestspotential for aero-
spaceapplications.More work needsto be done,
first to find out why theyaremorestableby almost
200°C thanall of the otherspacercubematerials
madeto dateso that new analoguescanbe made,
and then to learn to control their mechanical
properties.Our goals in this areaare to increase
stability by at least100°C without sacrificingany
potential mechanicalproperties.In general,DTA
and thermalstudiesgive us a global idea of how

Scheme6
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thesematerialspolymerize;however,giventhatour
goal is to developa detailedunderstandingof both
polymer structureand interfacial interactions,we
recentlybegandetailedstudieson the polymeriza-
tion of somesimple octafunctionalcubes,begin-
ning with the polymerization of H8D8Q8 with
vinyl8D8Q8.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The H8D8Q8/vinyl8D8Q8 couplecanbe hydrosily-
latively polymerized(Scheme8) at roomtempera-
ture using 2 mM bis(tetramethyldivinylsiloxane)
platinum in toluene as catalyst.26,27 Typically,
1.4mmol of each cube is dissolvedin 40ml of

tolueneundernitrogen0.7mL of catalystis added
at 0 °C and the solution is stirred at room
temperatureandallowedto react.Thesolutiongels
in 3–4h and is left to standovernight.Heatingto
80°C for periodsas long as10h doesnot change
the propertiesof the resultantgels.The solventis
removedby vacuumevaporationat 80°C to give a
brittle, semi-transparent solid that is then ground
for further studies.All of the studiespresented
below are basedon this groundmaterialwhich is
describedin moredetail in Refs26 and27.

Simple molecular modeling (Cerius2) of the
productof scheme8 suggeststhat the crosslinked
cubesmight becubicclose-packed,asillustratedin
Figures5 and6, to give materialswith very well-
definedporosity.

Previouswork by Hoebbelet al.23,24 and more

Figure 2 Thermogravimetricanalysis(TGA) of (glycidyl)4H4T8 cube.Note,averagesubstitutionn = 4, assupportedby thefound
ceramicyield vs. that calculatedfor the tetrasubstitutedcompoundandNMR analysis.

Figure 3 TGA of (glycidylD)4(HD)4T8 cube.Averagesubstitution� 4.
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recent work by Harrison and Kannengieser,28

indicatethat theseandrelatedcubematerialsoffer

quite high specific surfaceareas(SSAs), but no
pore size distributions were reported.There are
some inconsistencies with this earlier work,
probably resulting from difficulties in obtaining
good porosimetrydata, becauseof the extended
timesrequiredfor datacollection.26,27Thepolymer
formed in Scheme8 has now been made many
timesandcharacterizedin detail.

To establishthepatternof hydrosilylation,solid-
stateNMR studieswere run.26,27,29The resultsof
both 13C and 29Si magic-anglespinning NMR
coupledwith IRCP (inverserecoverycross-polar-
ization), which derives from a standard CP
sequenceandis basedon polarizationinversion,29

indicate that polymerizationoccurs solely by b-
addition of Si-H to vinyl groupsto give ethylene,
rather than methylene,bridges.The IRCP studies
permitquantitativeanalysisof thecrosslinkdensity
throughintegrationof startingmoiety andproduct
peaks.

Scheme7

Figure 4 TGA/DTA of tetravinylcyclohexenyl-substituted
cubeheatedat 10°C minÿ1 in air.

Scheme8
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Both 13C and29Si analysesindicatethatScheme
8 proceedsto give 81� 1% crosslinking.Thusan
averageof 6.5 groups/cubeparticipate in cross-
linking. This is an unusuallyhigh proportionand
suggeststhatpolymerizationinvolvesmultiple and
sequentialhydrosilylation reactionsbetweenthe
incoming reactant cube and the ‘receiving’
cube.26,27 The ‘receiving’ cube may be part of a
growing network. The very high degreeof poly-

merizationsuggeststhatorderingof thecubes,such
asshownin Figures5 and6, is highly likely. This in
turn suggeststhat the pores betweenthe cubes
shouldbevery well defined.This appearsto bethe
case, as found from porosimetry measure-
ments.26,27,29

Figures7 and8 provideporosimetrydatafor the
productof Scheme8.Thetotalspecificsurfacearea
for thesematerialsrangesfrom 390 to 410m2gÿ1.
The poresizedistributionin Figure8 is extremely
unusual.Basically, the largest pores seenare �
40Å in size.Thesmallestporesobservedarein the
10–12Å range.Theselatter porescorrespondin
size to the intercube pores suggestedto exist
accordingto theFigure5 Cerius2 model.Thelarger
poresmight arisebecauseof defectsin thepolymer
structure, where whole cubes are missing, as
suggestedin Figure6. Small-angleX-ray scattering
(SAXS) andpositronannihilationlifetime (PALS)

Figure 5 Cerius2 model of spacer cube polymer with
ethylenedisiloxanelinkages.The cube body diagonal shown
is for Si–Sicenters;theactualvoid diameteris 3–4Å.

Figure 6 Packingmodel for a cube polymer with a defect
siteshown.Defectporediameter� 20–40Å, dependingon the
degreeof polymerizationof the cubesat the poresurfaces.

Figure 7 Cumulative and pore surface area distribution.
Specificsurfacearea� 400m2 gÿ1.

Figure 8 Porevolumedistribution.
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studiesconfirm the existenceof the smaller,10–
12Å, poresaswell asthe3–4Å interior pores.The
interior porescontributean additional0.05mlgÿ1

of pore volume that is not seenby BET analy-
sis.26,27

Taken in toto, the data provide excellent
evidencefor polymerizationinducingahighdegree
of organizationin thehybrid materialof scheme8.
Although we did not expectthe results,it appears
that the polymerizationprocessleadsto high-SSA
porousmaterialswith exceptionalcontrol of the
pore sizes and size distributions. An additional
observation,madeby comparingPALS dataat 30
andÿ50°C with TMA data,26,27 is that the cube
interiorporeschangeverylittle overtheÿ50–30°C
temperaturerange whereas the intercube pores
resulting from polymerization change in size,
exhibiting a coefficient of thermal expansion
typicalof polymericmaterials.Thus,thecomposite
materialsrespondto temperaturechangesasif they
were polymeric. They also exhibit thermal stabi-
lities on theorderof thoseseenin Figure4.26,27

CONCLUSIONS

From the above work, it is possible to draw
reasonableconclusionsaboutthe utility of hybrid
materials,evenif we rely solely on the productof
scheme8. First, this high-surface-area,controlled-
porositymaterialmostprobablyhasarelativelylow
density in comparisonwith silica. Consequently,
there is considerablepotential for use as a low-
dielectricmaterialin themanufactureof ultrahigh-
density,large-scaleintegratedcircuits.30–33

If we alsoconsiderthatoneto two Si-H andSi-
vinyl groupsremainavailablefor further chemical
elaboration,then we can envision making novel
opticalmaterials,newcatalystsystemsandunusual
membranematerials.34–37 Furthermore,we now
haveevidencethat by changingthe molar ratio of
the two octafunctionalmaterialsin scheme8, one
can control the pore size distribution and the
chemistryat the resultingporesurfaces.26,27 Thus,
just scheme8 offers many potential avenuesfor
further research.If we considerthe productsfrom
scheme7, anotherworld of possibilitiesopensup.
Thus, the potential utility of functionalizedcubic
silsesquioxanesfor producing hybrid materials
appearsto beexceptional.
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